
                                                                                                                         

C.O.A.C.H. — Connecting Older Adults in Collaborative (Retirement) Help  

Retirement is an often-overlooked opportunity for faith formation and older-adult learning. It is a huge point of 

transition for baby boomers and older adults, and many are ill prepared. Retirement preparation provides the church 

an invaluable opportunity to reach members and outsiders with new opportunities for faith formation and growth, but 

only if the church plans ahead. 

How does a church prepare and what resources does it need?     

To take full advantage of the opportunity, church leaders should look to the recovery group model. Recovery groups 

generally have a two-tier approach:  a support group plus an individual mentor/sponsor.  This model works because 

it offers learning through the group setting and educational presentations, but it also provides feedback and support 

from peers. This model is uniquely well suited to boomers, who love choice and to learn on their own. In this model, 

the mentor/sponsor serves as a retirement coach. 

The retirement coach, like the coach of a sports team, has experience, skills and strategies to share, and the ability 

to coax the best performance out of others. Retirement coaches should be experienced retirees who have 

retirement strategies and skills and are trained by the church to assist others in their retirement. The difference 

between a church retirement coach and other retirement coaches is the added dimension of spiritual mentoring. The 

church retirement coach needs to be a spiritually mature Christian, who is trained in faith formation and direction 

and able to mentor others in faith. 

Once a church has identified possible coaches, it can offer training and certification programs from corporate 

trainers such as Retirement Options. American Association of Retired Persons (AARP) offers an economical 

course in retirement coaching. There are also life coach training courses offered by the International Coach 
Federation. Finally, spiritual director classes and workshops may be located through seminaries, and training 

workbooks are available through Spiritual Directors International. 
Many retirees face confusion about how to best use their time and have a wonderful retirement. Some have an 

interest in activism, wellness, or spirituality, but they need assistance in mapping out plans. Business and Industry 

have long seen a market opportunity in the need to craft a retirement that fits interests, values, and lifestyle. 

https://www.retirementoptions.com/
http://www.aarp.org/
http://www.coachfederation.org/
http://www.coachfederation.org/
http://www.sdiworld.org/
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=YgaYqMr6&id=ED966417ABAFC14CAFE42EDE827BB397C08981F9&thid=OIP.YgaYqMr6VVW2jhfeHnsI0wHaHa&mediaurl=http://sr.photos2.fotosearch.com/bthumb/CSP/CSP992/k13948198.jpg&exph=170&expw=170&q=baby+boomers+clip+art&simid=608028965782947823&selectedIndex=0


Churches with retirement coaches can not only guide older adults toward better retirement, but can offer spiritual 

direction in the process. 

Questions for Older-Adult Church Leaders to Ask Themselves and Others 

1. Who in our community offers pre-retirement classes and post-retirement check-ups that include emotional, 

spiritual, and mental training? 

2. Who among our church’s spiritually mature members has retired and could be trained to lead a retirement 

support group and become a retirement coach? 

3. What is our church doing for those who will soon retire or have recently retired?    

Coaching Resources 

• Life Coaching: Complete Blueprint to Becoming a Powerful Influential Life Coach by John Daniels, 

CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform (2015). 

• Life Coaching: How to Become A Successful Life Coach Who Inspires, Motivates, and Creates Results 

by Summer Andrews, Retirement Lifestyle Strategies Publishing (2014).  

• Ready To Retire? Successful Retirement Planning to Make the Best of the Rest of Your Life by Dee 

Cascio, CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform (2014). 

• Spiritual Direction: Wisdom for the Long Walk of Faith by Henri J. M. Nouwen, HarperOne; Reprint edition 

(2015). 
 
 
Article first published on the Discipleship Ministries Website. 

http://www.amazon.com/Life-Coaching-Complete-Blueprint-Influential/dp/151184261X/ref=tmm_pap_title_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr=
http://www.amazon.com/Life-Coaching-Successful-Motivates-Development/dp/1507645899
http://www.amazon.com/Ready-To-Retire-Successful-Retirement-ebook/dp/B00P0CCWVS
http://www.amazon.com/Spiritual-Direction-Wisdom-Long-Faith/dp/0060872748
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